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SPONSORS OF:

Coronavirus help and support

Our guiding principles in this challenging time

We know this is an unsettling time. If you have questions about our response and
what it means to you or your policy, you can find out more by following the link
below.

At Zurich we are privileged to have served our customers and communities in the UK
for over a hundred years. We are committed to playing our part by supporting those
who need us.

Find out more

Find out more

Looking for insurance?

Life insurance

Travel insurance

Car hire excess insurance

Financially protect your world, to give yourself peace
of mind

Don’t get tripped up. Stay safe with our flexible travel
insurance

Protect yourself when you hire a car, one less thing to
worry about on your travels.

Find out more

Find out more

Find out more

Brexit help & support
Throughout the Brexit process we have continued to work closely with regulators and policymakers to prepare for the outcome of Brexit. This section aims to give you all the
information you need, and will be updated as the Brexit process progresses.

Find out more

Retirement
If you’re looking to take your retirement savings and don’t
know your annuity from your drawdown, take a look at our
retirement section.

Approaching retirement

We also provide...

Boat insurance

Zurich Private Clients

As one of the UK's leading boat insurers, you won't have to compromise on service or
security.

World class protection specialists in all types of high and ultra-high net worth
insurance.

Find out more

Find out more

I want to protect my family 

LIFE

GUIDE

LIFE

Moving house? Keeping costs low

Beginner's guide to Life
Insurance

Are you covered for
your staycation?

LIFE

TRAVEL

LIFE

TOOL

The five times you
should ask yourself
'Am I covered?'

How much life
insurance do I need?

How to pick a family
holiday

Brexit: Zurich launches
Green Card portal for
car insurance
customers

All tools, guides & articles

Help and Support

Products

Magazine

Make a claim

Call us

Life insurance

Lifestyle

Life insurance claim

0800 096 6233

Travel insurance

Insurance

Car insurance claim

Car hire excess insurance

Pension

Car Hire Excess
insurance claim

Mon to Fri 8.30am - 5.30pm

Boat insurance
Get in touch

Home insurance
claim

Zurich Private Clients

Make a complaint

Travel insurance
claim

Find us on Facebook

Zurich Private Clients
claim

Find us on Twitter

Find us on LinkedIn

Find us on Instagram
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